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LQGA12 BREVITIES.
.The rain gets all the credit
Kur the crops of grain and hay,

While the sunshine does the grow ing
In its steady smiling way.''
Another little spurt, in cotton last

week.

The woman suffragists came and saw

and-.
We can bear adversity and sorrow

alone- but it takes two to be glad.
Go slowly at first; it is the gait we
make at the end of the race that wins.

Henry M. Kearsey of Augusta Ga.,
was in town on Saturday last.

Oxford Ties and Slippers, beautiful,
artistic, nobby-call and see them.

.JAS. M. COR«.

Mr. J. D. Timtnons made a very
pleasant talk to the Sunbeams on Sun¬

day afternoon last.

Work will begin on the Edgelield
cotton factory, the yarn mill, in two
weeks.

Mrs. D. R. Duris^e has returned
from a pleasant visit to her son R. A.

Tompkins stationed at Port Royal.
Gents balbiggan underwear, vest and

.drawers, 75c to 9c per suit, at New
York Ruckec Store.

The Cheraw Knitting Mills turned
on steam May 3rd, just five weeks af¬
ter the stock was subscribed.

We think our people will be able to

get a small mess of blackberries on the
first Sunday in June.

Fancy lljwers, hat trimmings ol'all
kinda and prices, at the New York
Racket More.

The school children enjoyed a de¬

lightful picnic out at the Yonngblood
grove on last Friday.
Miss Eva Kirk, a charming young

lady of Washington, D. C., is on a visit
to her aunt Mrs. J. J. Fleming, of our

town.

The cold winds of last week caused
Borne fruit to drop, but did not mate¬
rially injure the line prospect for fruit
this year.
A Charter has been issued to the

Lancaster Cotton Mills of Lancaster.
The capital stock is $150,000. The
shares are .$100 each.
Hats-Straw and felt in great vari¬

ety and varied styles-cheaper ano
better than ever before, at

JAS. M. Conn's.

The Sunbeams of Bethany (diurel),
this county, contributed during the
month of April, $."> to the Connie Max¬
well Orphanage.
Two of our young sports' went over

to Aiken Monday and they report that
it is even duller thau our lively little
city, i hey don't even play ball there.

Three thousand head of horses were

sold in Portland, Oregon, recently for
$5 per head. They will be slaughtered

. and packed as horse beef.

Beautiful line of Straw Hats__Lhi:L.
lT3rtrJ^07?0^%0 and 75c, at

COBB'S.

Some politicians of this county are

urging on their wives to boldly de¬
clare for woman suffrage while they
themselves lie low and say nothing.
The employes of the South Carolina

and Georgia railroad are to be uni¬
formed, and all the depots are to be
painted a uniform color.

Clothing-A fine lot ready made
Clothing from the cheaper grades to
the top-witli the tariff oil'.

JAS. M. COBB.

The best farmers we know in Edge-
field County do a great deal of their
farm work while sitting in their
chairs; you might call it headwork.

Experience carefully conducted seems

to show that a milch cow will give
more milk when fed two onnces of salt
every day than when fed any other
quantity.
Trilby jewelry at Fox's and the most

beautiful artistic hair ornaments.
Call and see them-no charge to look,
but a pleasure.

The 250 negroes shipped from Sa¬
vannah a few weeks a£o for Liberia
have arrived at their destination and
been given a piece of land and provi¬
sions for three months.

Hair ornaments, fancy hair pins,
beautiful side combs, at the Racket
Store.

"They" stepped oil"the locale for the
factory last Saturday near Macedonia
church; whether for the yarn factory
or the other, we are not prepared to

say. We hope nobody viii think this
is a yarn we are telling: them.

Ladies sailors and lints in all the la¬
test and nobbiest styles, at the New
York Racket Store.

Lawyers at the funeral obsequies of
a colored preacher paying tributes to

departed worth may be well enough,
may, indeed, be the proper thing to do,
but it is certainly a little out of the
ordinary in these parts, and btin^
extra-ordinary the onus probandi
that it was the proper thing is on those
who did ihe thing.
Ladies undervests, 5 to 50cts., at

New York Kacket Store.
An exchange says don't fail to plant

some sunflowers this spring, for sun¬

flower seeds are the best single grain
for laying hens that can be given them
ai:d it is surprising what a quantity
can be grown in odd corners.

Full line of dry goods and notions
at the New York Kacket, at prices to
suit everybody. Old Hard Times in¬
cluded.

A Kansas exchange tells of a man

who mortgaged his farm to buy his
wife a pair of diamond earrings. The
wife took in washing to pay interest
on the mortgage but the first job she
did she lost one of the "sparks'* in the
suds whereupon she tried to hang-
herself in the barn, but the rope broke
and.she fell on a Jersey cow worth
$150 and broke its back. Her husband
then undertook to shoot the cow to
end its misery, but the gun bursted
and destroyed his eyes and his wife
ran away with a lightning rod peddler.

There will be »i i::; i-:;!1 -*iv ... ÜÜ-

der the auspices of Mrs. Cena Shaffer
on Friday week next, for the benefit
of the Baptist church. The pince of
tin's entertainment will be announced
next week.

Ladies, misses, and childrens black
and tan Oxford lies, at the New York-
Racket Store.

Gc ill. Butler's wife and daughter,
accompanied by Capt. M. C. Butler of
West Point, arrived from Washington
one day of last week, and will spend
the summer at their residence in our

town.

A negro was passing under a scaffold¬
ing where some repairs were going on,
a brick tell from above on his head, and
was broken by the fal!. Sambo very
coolly raised his head and exclaimed,
"Helloa, you white man up dar; if you
don't want your bricks broke, just
keep 'em off my head !"

Don't forget about the Bargains in
Straw Hats, at Jas. il. Cobb's.

In view of the prospect, for an abund¬
ant fruit crop in this community. Mr
Jim Paul of our town, Conservative,
gives notice that he will go before
Judge Goff on the 1st day ol' June and
ask for an order restraining and en¬

joining one Sam Taylor, Tilmanite,
from eating up.all the blackberries be¬
tween Beaver-dam and Log creeks be¬
fore the Antis can get to the bushes.

Come early for selections, as the
prices are so low these goods will not
slay long on our counters, Xew York
Racket .store.

A Plain Statement.
NKW M A h K KT, MINN.-"Simmons

Liver Regulator cured me of Liver
Complaint and Palpitation of thc
Heart. I used many other remedies,
but. with no relief, until i began tak¬
ing S. L. R."-Win. Schultz. Your
druggist sells it in powder or liquid ;

the powder to be taken dry, or made
into a tea.

Aiken, Edgefield, McCormick.
Some action should be taken by Ai¬

ken and Edgefield looking to the ex¬

tension of the Cumberland Gap road
to meet the Knoxville road that is
soon to show its head over the moun¬

tains via Kabun Gap. Charleston is

backing a route but it leaves Aiken

ont, being ai: extension of the Caro¬
lina Midland road via Batesburg. The
most direi-t route conies by Aiken and
the matter should be properly agita¬
ted.- Viken Journal end Review.
Well said, contemporary, and a road

from Edgefield to McCormick, about
22 miles, would give us, Aiken and

Edgefield, not only a connection with
the Knoxville road of which you speak
but with several other roads, the Sea¬
board Air Line among others. What

say you brother Carpenter of the Mc¬
Cormick Times, shall we build tIn¬
road?-E d ge 1 i e 1 d Advert i se r.

Yes, let's build it. We bilieve that
if the Knoxville road is built they will

use the Savannah Valley road from

here to Anderson, which is in the

hands of a receiver and is soon to be

sold, and they will then doubtless
want to go by Edgefield and Aiken on

to Port Royal. Orin case the Knox¬

ville road comes by Abbeville, the

CBrnWrotifinp mk Vi^ijUte-es»
tended by McCormick to Abbeville,
¿nd then our Aiken and Edgefield
friends would have direct connection
with three of the most important
southern systems. Talk up the mat¬

ter, Brother Adams, and get your peo¬

ple interested, and we assure you that

when called upon McCormick will

respond with a liberal subscription for

the road.-McCormick Times.

[For the Advertiser.]

Why, Oh Why! A Few Points
Pithily Put.

EDITOR ADVERTISER: Please an¬

swer a few questions for the sat¬
isfaction and general information
of the public :

1st. Why will some run down at
the heel anti papers continue to

nag and insult, reformers and then
clamor for peace? 2nd, Why are

some pop-gun editors of these anti
sheefs so rejoiced over the recent
decision of the United States
court and claim that the law was

a crime when the framers of that
law are their ring leaders? 3rd.
How can some peopto claim to he
full of patriotism and shout Hal¬
lelujah when the laws of their
State are violated, or set aside hy
some federal authority, and are

decrying and fighting their State
administration?

4th. Why is South Carolina so

far ahead of any other southern
state in manufacturing? And why
are the bonds of South Carolina
selling at such a high premium-
is it because the antis are so pa¬
triotic?

5th. Has Judgo Göll* repented of
his sin and bad conduct in Wil¬
mington North Carolina in 1805,
when he was in command ol* that
run-away-negro brigade which was

such a terror to the defenseless
women and children of that grand
old city?

Gth. Do the antis know that this
same Golf was always a strong ab¬
olitionist and that he was egged
on hy some whom we South Caroli¬
nians delighted to honor in days
pass'-d?

7tb. Why has Columbia lost tho
Slate fair, was it because the
"State" did not want the country
people to come there ann did all
it could to drive them away
by calling them idiots eic.

8th. Do the editors of some

newspapers think the Reform pol¬
iticians are afraid to speak in
public upon the situation?

9th. Where were all the smart
Elie anti growlers in "76." Are
they anxious for those Irving limes
to return so that they may seek a

safe hiding place like they did al
that lime?

10th. Why vas Charleston cut

oft" in the black district? And why
did those Cbarlestoiiians try to

kec,> our State officers from re¬

funding the State debt at 4$ per
cent, and why did the majority of
the antis wag their heads whenev¬
er the State gained a case in court?

11th. Why oh why will some

I ¡i>( ii* en!! list h:?'-!V.8 men-f
born straight autis,'act ro strange
ly. Verily it is strange.

REFOH MER.

Personal Mention.

Mr?. E. H. Youngblnod is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Manly Tim
rn 01 is.

* *

We regret to stale that Mr. Pw. L.
Donovan!* is quite unwell at his
residence in Buncombe.

* *

St. Julian Carwile of Columbia
came over to see the homefolks
last Suodaj'.

* *

Miss Minnie Lenham has re¬

turned homo after a two weeks vis¬
it to relatives in the counrry.

Mr. H. W. Doboy of Parksville
came down on Sundav to see his
mother who is still very ill,

* *

Miss Lucy Miller returned to
her home on Sunday last afler a

two weeks visit to her sister Mr?.
T. B. Lanham.

* *

Mr. J. A. Dozier the popular
Railroad agent for the Cumber¬
land Gap at. Trenton, came over

and spent Sunday with his mother,

Miss Lizzie Kubanks who has
been leaching at Barrs Chapel, has
closed her school and relumed
home to her grandmother's, Mrs.
Elizabeth Russell.

** Lorena.

Greenville Newe.

The memorial day exercises at
Anderson the other day included
the singing of ''Lorena." Proba¬
bly the majority of those who were

prosent had never heard the song
before, "'Tis years since first we

met, Lorena." The people who
used to sing and whistle "Lorena,"
who knew and loved every note
and word of it, in whose heads
and hearts it rang, are passing
away from here in increasng
numbers every year now. It will
not be so very long uutil the last
of them bas gone, but we hope it
will b»i a long, long lime before
.'Lorena" is inst.

In the River of Time, sung of
in one of the sweetest and niosl
majestic brief poems in the En¬
glish language, there is, we are

told, aii island of Long Ago in
which things broken but made
beautiful by memory and love,
forgotten by the many but prec¬
ious to some hearts, linger aud
live a life of their own. There are

fragments of songs which nobody
sings, pressed aud dried and with¬
ered flowers with^volumes of love
and loss and longing "and infiui-
ties of pathos folded within their
poor, lifeless petals-flowers which
bring back the fragrance of days
which tbs years have swept into
the far past, of the gardens of sea¬

sons long gone. There are rib-
Irons and gloves and buttons and
broken toys of children, large and
small, locks of hair and fading
pictures. Probably the songs
which nobody sings live longest.
Their melodies are woven among
the heart strings. Considered as

works of art few of them, we sup¬
pose, would be very highly valued
by skilled musicians. The works
of the masters are immortal, but
the numb*?r who can understand
them will always be limited.
The bumbler composers who make
the popular songs reach the pop¬
ular heart, and confer the bless¬
ings of love and hope and memory
on multitudes.
We do not know that there is much
in "Lorena." It. will never be a

classic. Probably tho writer of it
had no thought it would live long.
But it was boru in time of trouble
and chauge when sentiment and
passion were strong and hearts
were vibrant to impressions and
impulse. Like a melodious echo
from a dream-an echo ti tender
sentiment, of pathos and vain
longing and lost hope-"Lorena"
comes faintly, part of a vanished
past which seems so unreal now

that we may hardly understand
that it was not a fleeting vision.
The old life of the South was just
breaking and departing as the
beautiful clouds of sunset time
fade into the n.ght. The long
pr-'uee was ended and men gather¬
ed from thousands of bornes, each
carrying with him'memories and
hopes. In the camps where the
soldiers gathered about the fires
each heart had in it the pictures of
familiar scenes and loved faces
left behind, for they had all left
home, many of them for the first
time. Around all the camp fires
voices sang of "Lorena." The
bands played it and where there
were pianos and the harps which
used to stand in the corners of
parlors its notes floated upon the
air from beneath white fingers.
As months went by and battles
were fought and marches made, as
the armies struggled and the tide
of war rolled hore and there,
'L -rena" lived, and tho tattered
and worn and scarred veterans
without tents, blaukets or food
sang it. To the very last, all
through the last days when hope
gave pince to grim desperation
and the black cloud of defeat gath¬
ered ever closer and blacker, the
men sang "Loi ena" as so many
who would sing no more, whose
lips were silenced and whose stur¬
dy hearts were cold forever, had
sung it,and to the last it carried
thoughts back and enveloped souls
in the mists of tender memories.
So "Lorena" comes now to thou¬

sands like a faint, far away, me¬
lodious echo from brave bright
days, from youth departed, from
hopes which have gone long ago,
from a life of which nothing re-

main* but m^m ri'-s. Ii brings
with it the restfulness ol the old
South and many a glimpse of
things once so familiar, now so

strange and so distant, encom¬

passed with a dreamy haze like
that of an Indian Summer. A
love song, very simple in words
and composition, each note and
word of it is freighted with
thoughts of camp and battle and
comrades, of storm and battle
smoke and danger and happiness.
It is a song from a dead country,
a dead army and a dead past. *

. * We hope somebody
will always sing "Lorena" now and
then. We do not know who
''Lorena" was. Like the singing
of Annie Laurie, each heart recall¬
ed a different name with "Lorena."
The story of it is ordinary enough.
Perhaps that is why the song was
loved so-so many men could hear
or sing "Lorena" and understand
all about it and respond to its
measure with their own experi¬
ences and knowledge. Everybody
could learn it and in the days
when all of us ill the South were

dreaming dreams destined never
to be realized and hoping for
things impossible everybody knew
it.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY INTER¬
DENOMINATIONAL SUN¬
DAY SCHOOL CONVEN¬

TION.

Emory Church June 4th and 5th
1S95. Motto: Take Ye Heed,
Watch and Pray, Mark,
13:33, Heed the Call,
Watch the Time, Pray
God's Blessing Upon
Work and Workers.

DOTS.
1. I>e on time.
2. Bring your Bible, note book, and

pencil.
8. If yo» speak, speak loud.
4. Take a front seat. Leave the back

ones for those who cannot read the
hours.

f>. Try to be a blessing in the home
where you are entertained.

G. ls it too warm? Don't let the heat
make your heart cold.

7. Send up a prayer for each speak¬
er as he begins.

5. Don't talk or whisper during
prayer or when someone is address¬
ing the convention. Listen.

9. Jiesolve to honor your Lord by
making besl possible use of things
learned when von return to your own
school.

TUESDAY, JUNE 4th.
Morning Session.-10:30, De¬

votional exercises and organiza¬
tion. Address of welcome, R'. L
Caughmau. Response by Pres. L,
P. Dorn.

Reports from Sunday Schools,
Statistical and verbal.
Afternoon Session-Song and

Prayer.
The sphere and benefits of song

and prayer in the Sunday School,
Rev. O. B. Shearouse, John B.
Tow ill, J. D. Kidson. Normal Les¬
son, Prof. R. 0. Sams, State Sec¬
retary.

WEDNESDAY, JUXE 5th.
Morning Session.-10, Devo¬

tional exercises.
HOW Gall WO'lJBSl ilVàlà monoto¬

ny in Sunday School work? Dr.
F. G. Asbell, John H. Morgan, Y.
V. A. Riser. Normal Lesson, Prof.
R.O. Sams.
Afternoon Session.-Song and

Prayer.
Opening of Question Box. What

benefits ao we hope to accrue from
Sunday Schools to the church?
B. W. Rushton.
What benefit to th? family? Col.

R. B Watson.
What benefit to citizenship? Lt.

Gov. W. H. Timmerman.
Miscellaneous business and clos¬

ing exercises.
Delegates, Supe.rinten dents

and Pastors are ex-ofiioio mem¬
bers of the convention. lu
addition Sunday Schools are al¬
lowed one delegate to every twen¬

ty-five scholars. Schools are urg¬
ed to appoint a full delegation and
insist upon their attendance, for
only thuB can the work of the con¬
vention ba made most successful
and beneficial.

Schools should abo furnish del¬
egates with a statistical report of
their work and condition.

L. F. DORN, Pres.
B. W. RUSHTON, Sec'y.

D. B. Frontis,
W. H. Timmerman,
Rev. O. B. Shearouse.
Rev. M. M. Brabham,

Ex. Com.

Save time, money and
doctors' bills. Go where you please,
when yoa please, as fast as you
please. Find pleasure, health and
economy all in one.

Rambler Bicycles arc the acme of
mechanical perfection. Strong, du¬
rable and reliable, with not an ounce
of useless material. The Rambler
is the wheel for record breakers and
for pleasure seekers.

Various models, all the same price
-$ioo-catalog tells all about them
-.free, of course.

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

I Scream Grotto!

I have re-opened my ICE CREAM
GROTTO in the stoie next Jas. M.
Cobbs' dry goods emporium,-
where 1 will take great pleasure in
serving the public to the most de¬
lightfully flavored

SODA WATER,
ífJÉT* The most delicious ICED

CREAMS, and Milk Shakes to rival
the fabled Nectar and Ambrosia of
Mythology. Give me a call.

J. DAVIS TIMM ONS.
Mav 7, '95.

Now is the time to take
the Advertiser.

SUMMONS.
[Complaint not Served.]

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
Court Common Pleas.

E. J. Norris, Plaintiff,
against

Charles Oliphant, Defendant.
Summons for Relief.

To the Defendant aboi'e named :

YOU are hereby summoned and re¬
quired to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas for the said County, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said com¬

plaint on the subscribers at their of¬
fice at Edgefield Court House S. C.,
within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such
service; and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
in the complaint.
Dated at Edgefield C. IL, S. C., May

17th, A. D., 1S95.
Test: John B. Hill [us.] C. C. C.

P.May 17th A.D., 1895.
NORRIS & CANTELOU,

Plaintiff's Attorney.

To Charles Oliphant non-resident de¬
fendant :

YOU will take notice that the com¬
plaint in the above stated cause

is now on file in the ollice of the Clerk
of Court of Common Pleas in and for
the County of Edgefield, State afore¬
said.

NORRIS & CANTELOU,
Plaintiff's Attorney's

May 22,1 SOS.

EXCURSION!
FROM EDGEFIELD TO
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Friday, June 7th, 1895.

FARE ONLY $1.50 FOR THE
ROUND TRIP.

A delightful trip tn the City by
the Sea and a pleasant sail to Sul¬
livan's Island. Train leaves Edge-
field at 5:30 a. m.. ai d returning
leaves Charleston 7 p. m. Train
will stop at all Si at ions on the
"Gap" road. Two coaches reserv¬
ed for colored people.
¿S&^TickHls For Sale al Hie

Stores of G. L. Penn & Son and R.
L. Fox.

S. K. DUNKLE,
Manager.

May 14-41

SUMMONS.
[Complaint not Served.]

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
Court of Common Pleas.

J. H. Jennings, Plaintiff,
against

Joseph J. Cartledge, Defendant.
Summons for Relief.

To the Defendant above named.

You are hereby summoned and rc-

quired, to answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas, for the said County, and to
serve a copy of your answer to the
said complaint, on the subscribers, at
their ofHce at Edgefield Court House
S. C., within twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time afore¬
said, the Plaintiff in this action will
apply to the Court for the relief de¬
manded in the complaint.
Dated at Edgefield 0. IL, S. C., May

14th A. D., 1895.
Test; .¡olin li. Hill, [L, B.J C. C.

C. P.
S II El* I'ARD ll ROS.,
Plain ti H's Attorneys.

To the non-resident Defendant, Joseph
J. Cartledge :

You will take notice, that the Com¬
plaint in the above stated action, is on
file in the ollice of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas, in and for the
County of Edgefield, and State afore¬
said.

SHEPPARD BROS.,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

May 14-ISflf).

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NO¬
TICE.

A.LL persons indebted to the Estate
of Alexander Sharpton, Sr., deceasad,
will make payment, and those having
claims will present the same duly at¬
tested, to che undersigned.

MRS. C.S. COX, Ad'trix,
or J. Wm. Thurmond &, Folk «fe

Folk, Attys.
May 4 '85-Jit.

THE MIMS ARTISTS.
P.. H. Mims, Miss Eliza M. Mims, Geo.

F. Mims.

Mr. R. H. Minis, will do all kinds of
Photograph work in the Studio. Mak¬
ing a specialty of Children's Photo¬
graphs. .Will have Crayon Portraits
made any size-that will be sure to
please. Just twenty-five years in the
Photograph business.
Miss Eliza M. Mims will make the

finest Portraits in Pastel and Oil, that
can be made outside of the largest
cities. The very best of references
given as to this kind of work. Will re¬
touch Negatives in most artistic style.
Will also teach the art of re-touching
Negatives, Drawing and Painting in
Oil and Water Colors, Coloring Pho¬
tographs, ftc.
Mr. Geo. F. Minis, with new and fin¬

est apparatus, is well prepared to do
all kinds of Out-Door Photography,
such as family groupes, Schools, Build¬
ings, Animals, Machinery &c. Solicits
orders from the oountry. Confident
that he can give perfect satisfaction.
The prices of all the above work will

correspond with the present financial
condition ci *.he country. (Jail at the
Photograph Gallery and examine the
quality and prices of all the above
classes of pictures, and then we think
you will-or ought to

£3P* Patronize Home Talent.
g)gF~ Give us a call before going

to the cities.
March 1, '95-Ot.

Money to Loan.
ON both City and Improved Coun¬
try property. For information, Call
and see

K. C. PADGETT,
Agent Atlanta Nat. Building and

Loan Company.
March 2G,'95.

Pension Money.
I have received from the State

treasurer the pension money be¬
longing to Confederate soldiers
and their widows in this county.
Those having their names on the
pension roll will please call at my
office and receive their pro rata,
$21.75.

JNO. B. HILL, C. C. P..
Mav 7, '95.

Notice.
THE STATE OK SOUTH CAROLINA, \

THE COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD. )

NOTICE is hereby given that pur¬
suant to a commission issued to us

by tiie Secretary of the State of South
Carolina, books of subscription to the
capital stock of "The Edgefield Cot¬
ton Manufacturing Company" will be
open at our respective places of busi¬
ness on Thursday, the 2nd day of
May prox., and will remain open until
tile 10th day of May.

ALVIN HART,
J. C. SHEPPARD,
X. G. EVANS,
W. W. ADAMS,
W. E. LYNCH.

Board of Corporators.
May 1,1S95.

CHAW!
-(0)-

Isn't the word when you speak
of N. Y's. fish. They do not need
to be chawed. All that you have to
do is to eliminate the few bones
and let 'em go down.

FRESH WATER AND SALT.
The choicest varieties, E. G.

Shad, Trout, Sheephead, Mullet,
Bream &c, And at prices that
would make the piscatorial tribes
blush for very shame at their
cheapness.
Come in the evening or come in the

morning,
G'jme when you're looked for,
Or come without warning,
A smile and a welcome
Will be there before you,
And the oftener you come here
The more I'll adore you.

NORMON YOUNGBLOOD,
Fishmonger and Purveyor for

ail the people.

WE PAY CASH
For Old Gold and Old Solid
.Silver; also Surplus Wedding
Presents in S-;lid Silver bought.

Address
Julius R. Watts & Co., Jewelers,
f>7 WHITEHALL ST., ATLANTA, GA.

TAMERLANE
T His Celebrated Stallion can be
found at my house, for the present,
three miles south of Edgeileld.
Terms : Insure foal, $8.00
Insure colt to stand and suck, $10.00
Will make stands at different places

in thc county, for S marra
March 5, '95.

S. B. MAYS,
Edgelield, S. C.

-FOR-

RHEUMATISM

AND GOUT.

This R E M E D Y has been
tried in thousands of casos with
wonderful success. IT CURED
OTHERS, AND WILL CURE
YOU.
When six bottles are taken ac¬

cording to directions, and no ben¬
efit, derived, WE WILL REFUND THE

MONEY.

Price Singla Bottle, $1.00; Six
Bottles $5.00, at

Langley "Bros.
1 74, King Street,

Charleston, S. C.

C. F. K0HLRUSS,
ri

ts id Ste

Iron & Wire Fences,
Building Stone of Every Description.

Cor. washington and Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

^Poultry, Farm, Garden, Cemetery,
Lawn, Eailroad and Babbit

Fencing.
Thousands of miles In usc. Catalogue

Free. Freight Faid. Prices Low.

The MULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.
Ill, 116,118 »sd 120 H. Hirtot Bi, CEICAOO. ILL.

Subscribe to tho Edgefield An-
VERTT.SF,RL1

THE GLOBE
COLLECTS"

OUR SYSTEM COMMENDS
ITSELF

To THE JUDGMENT OF

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESS MEN.

Of whom nearly 6,000 arc now

our regular SUBSCRIBERS.

Write for Particulars.
GLOBE COLLECTING and

REPORTING AGENCY,
(INCORPORATED.)

- 65 Fifth Ave., New York.
SOLICITORS WANTED.

GHAV
MY

I have opened a Beef Market
and Restaurant, on the corner in
rear of the Edgefield Bank. I keep
nothing but STALL FED BEEF,
and give the BEST of MEALS at
the cheapest prices and the short¬
est notice. Jurymen and witnesses
a tpecialty. Call once and you'll
stay a week. Try my soup, 10c a

plate.
NORMAN YOUNGBLOOD.

..JSÊs
ORDERS FILLED

Grinds lenses for all defects
of sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
you. consult him and he will
tell you
WITHOUT CHARGE,

If you need glasses, medicine,
or rest. Fits glasses into old
frames while you wait. All
work guaranteed.
Prof. P. M; WHITMAN,

830 Broad St, Augusta, Ga.

IS THE BEST.
FIT FOR A KING.

. CORDOVAN;
FRENCH &.ENAMELLED CALF.

&$3.5P piNE CALF&KÄNGAROCI
*3.SPP01ICE,3 SOLES.

è2S0 $2. WORKINGMEN-EXTRA FINE- ,:>.

[*2.$l7=BuYS'SCH00LSrl0Ea
?LiVDIES-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Y'L-DOUGLAS'
BROCKTO>CM£S5.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AU our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom Shoes In style and flt.
Their wearing; qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are up iform,-stamped on sole.
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supplyyouwe can. Sold by

J". JVC.COBB
EDGEFIELP.S. (?. ...

OSBORNE'S

and Teloprmpliy, Anpnsta, Ga.
No theory. No text books. Actual business from

day of entering. College gooda, money and business
papers used. R. R. ftire paid to Augusta.
Write for handsomely illustrated catalogue.

D

UNDERTAKER
-AND DEALER IN-

CHEAP AND MEDIUM
COFFINS.

AND F i N E

CASKETS.
Johnston, S. C.,
March 12, '95-3m.

THE VILLAGE
BLACKSMITH.

-(o)-

1 AM. prepared at my Shops in rear of
tlie Court-IIouse to do all kinds of
Blacksmith work with neatness
and dispatch, and at Hard Time prices.

Give me a Call.
STAFFORD TERRY.

Jan. 2S-2m.

NO MORE EVE-SUSSES

MITCHELL"
Certain, Safe, »nd Effective Kerned/ foi

SORE, WEAK, & IHFLAMEO EYES,
, Producing Long-sightedness. & Resici*-

ing the Sight of the CM.
Cures Tear Drop9, Granulation? Srv'i
Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lushes,

AID PEODCCIXQ QOCK RELIEF ITT) PfnrjSFiT CUSS.
Also, equally efficacious vhe'j o*#d Ip Cher
maladies, such as Clears. Fever Scree,
Tumore. Salt Kheri m. BUTK*. .'!«... OC
wherever lnflainnmlon exists,Ä> CCH2SMJJ*B
MAJLVB may be used to itdvuntftje. i"

St field by all Prusaibto ».t Ceerc

TO STOCK RAISERS.

I Am now making my annual rounds
through the country altering Colts.
If any person wishes my services write
to me at Butler Post Office.

I respectfully refer to all persons
for whom I have done work.

LEE MACK.
March lo,, '9i>,

4

Harper's Bazar
IN 1895.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Oirt-dbc !
nd In-door Toilettes from Worth models L>
iandoz and ChapitlS, are an important fcattir*
["hese appear every week, accompanied hf
limite descriptions and details. Our Paris I.el
tr, by Katharine dc Forrest, is a weekly tran
crint of the latest styles and caprices in tn*
iode. Under tile head'of New York Fashions,
lain directions and full particulars arc given us
a shapes, fabrics, trimmings, and accessories' ot
lie costumes of well-dressed women. Children'*
lo th m ir receives practical attention. A fort
ightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables rc::d
rs to cut and make their own gowns. The wo
ian who takes HARPER'S BAZAR is p:eparcd '.ot
very occasion in life, ceremonious or informal.
,'here beautiful dress is requisite.
Au American Serial, Doctor Warrick'*
laughters, by Rebecca Harding Davis, a strongovel of American life, partly laid in Pennsylv¬
ania and partly in thc tar South, will occur, r
ie hist hau of the year.
My .Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting nov
y Maarteen Maurtens, authorof "God'sKoo)
Thc Greater Glory," etc., will begin the year;
Essays and Social Chats. To tili»department
pectator will contribute her charming p;>pert
n "What We are Doing" in New York society.
Answers to Correspondents. Questions receive
ic personal attention of the editor, and are an¬
gered at the earliest possible date after their
:ceipt.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of thc BAZAR begin with thc first
'umber for January of each year. When no
me is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with
ie Number current at the lime of receipt of or-
cr.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
inding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, oure-
:ipt ot $1.00 each. Title page and index scat
ii application.
Remittances should bc made hy PostofJico
louey Order or Draft, to av lid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
ithout tile express order ol 'Harper & Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
[arper's Magazine, - $4 co
larper's Weekly, - - . - - 4 00

[arper's Bazar. - ... - 4 00

[arper's Young People, - - 2 00

Postage free to all subscribers iuthe United
tates, Canada, and Mexico.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,

. O. Box 930, New York City.

Harper's Magazine
IN 1895.

"Thc Simpletons." a new novel by Thomas
ardy, will begin in the December Number,
04, and continued to November. iSor. Whoever
ay be one's favorite among English novelists,will be coiidedeil by ail critics that Thomas
ardy stand- foremost as a master artist in tie-
in, ami "Thc Simpletons" m i v bc expected ta
ouse enthusiasm not inferior in decree to that
hich has marked "Trilby"-thc mostsucceSS-
1 story of tlie year. Another leadiag feature
¡ll be the "Personal Recollections ot Joauofrc," hy thc Sieur Louis de Conte, Her Pageid Secretary, under which guise the most popu-
r of living American magazine writers will
esent the story of the Maid of Orie:::is. In thc
unary Number will appear a profusely illus-
ited paper on "Charleston and tue Carolinas,"
e first of a scries of Southern papers.Northern Africa is attracting more attentio
an at any other time since it was the scat o
ipircs. The next volume of HARPER'S MAOA-
NK will contain four illustrated articles on this
Ijion, and three of them will depict the present
e there. Julian Ralph will prepare for thc
AGAZINE a series of eight stories, depictingpical phases of "Chinese Life and Manners.*?
sides tile long.stories, there will begin in t ic"
nuary Number the first chapters of "A Three-
:rt Novelette,by Richard Harding Davis-the
igest work yet attempted by this writer. Com- ,

:te short stories by popuia'r writers will con-

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
["he volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with thc
imbers for June and December ot each year,
heu no time mentioned, subsc riptions", wil
jin with thc Number cjrrent at the time of

:eipt of order. Cloth Cases, for binding, 50
its each-by mail, post-paid. Title-page and
dex sent 011 application.
Remittances should bc made by Postofike
oney Order, or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise-
.nt without thc express order of Harper &
others.

[ARPER'S PERIODICALS
trper's Magazine, - ... 54 00

irper's Weekly, .- - - - 4 00

srper's Bazar. - -

'

- -, - 4 00

irper's Young People, ?- r 00

suscribe r4
ites, Canada, and Mexico.
Addrc2s: HARPER & BROTHERS, '

Pl O. Box 959. NeW York City.

*StZZXtt£ttttZZZttZZ3***

$100.00
Given Away
Every Month

to the person submitting ibo
most meritorious invention

j. durinir tho preceding month.
WE SECURE PATENTS

Ä FOR INVENTORS, and tho
9 object of this oller is to en¬

courage persons of an invent¬
ive turn of mind. At the
6amo time we wish to impress

' \ the fact that :: » :: ft
It's the Simple, f|
Trivial Inventions 8
That Yield Fortunes lt

-such as Do Long's Hook rt
and Eye, "8ee that Hump,' rt
"Safety Pin," "Pigs in Clo-
ver," *\AJr Brake," etc. rt
Almost every ono conceives rt

â a bright idea at some timo or rt
9 other. Why not put it in prac- rt

tical uso? TOUR talents may rt
lie in this direction. May rt
make your fortune. Why not rt

erWrite for further information and W
mention this paper.

THE PRESS 6LAIMS 60.
Philip W. Avirctt, Gen. Mgr., Ç»

618 F Street- Northwest, J?
WASHINGTON, D. C. j»

IS"Tho responsibility of this company J?
may bo Judged by thc tuet that its JJ
atock is held by over one thousand ÇJ
of tho leading newspapers in the Jf
United States.

¥ ti J %

\ means so much rr.r-

fyou imagine-serien ; a: .;

»fatal diseases resuii ircrn

th:

h tri fl
\ Don't play with Nature's |ing ailments n< r>iect<

altli.
If yr u ex« fer [in*

out ot sorts,weak J»
Saud generally < > >..

¡O -.' hti'.tstvd. nervous, gfi D ?) ,.ha><; no appetite :,!;and can't wotk, A<
begin at once tak- >|ing thcmostrelia* ¿ble strengthening tjmcdtcine.which is ¿Brown's Iron Bil- t.

A few hot- X
{¡tics CUP- benefit \
f.crr.'.cr, from thc/'Svery first «lose-,?
h : ??:.' eíai'n your

- pífth, i : I ifs
1 pleasant to take.

iii oares
Kidney Rod I.:vcr

Neuralgia, Troubies,
rConstipction, ;.îad Díood \
f Malaria, ï'isrvcur, cements
s Werne:!'s complaints.
i Cet only the pcttuir.e- it has crossed red
f lines n:i the wrapper. Ail others atc sub-
1 similes. ( ):i receipt oï two ?.c. stamps we jrpwill send set Tan ¿catitiíul World's \
i Fair VL.WS and Lv,ok-free. P
r BROWN CHCf.ilCAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD. \


